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AS THE" FARMER SEES

REASONS WHY HE BELIEVES I

AND TRUSTS REPUBLICANS

, They Have Never Deceived Nor nee

trayed !Ih Interests aOlI have At-

gressivcly Favored Lelslation fc-

Ilis Benefit. -Each national camJ.in; ; ; emphasz[ ,

the fact that the "farmer"'ote must 1hc-

rcckoncd with and catered to, mud nil
parties put forth their beat nrnmcnts
then addressing the farmer. Away: fmm;

the madding: ; crowd untrmumeled( by the
prejudices and false cries of the pout
clan the farmer ea huly reads IUIII thick ,

lUll thinks and reads , and decides tIte
question with a discernin; judgment that:

leads to' a decision which is honest am-

idlt.: ! .
In lSG' it was generally feared thJ.t

the farmer would IJc deceived by tLe
;;neat: promises made of the beneficent re-

f'nlts
-

. to he attained by voting for free'
silver but this was not so ; the farms
might he deceived when away iron hour ,

J'ut at his own fireside , with plenty of
time to weigh; the question , he decide
for the gold standard: , AND TII) DE1-

OCItATIC
-

PAIt'rY AND ITS CAND-
IDATIS

-
ON TIlE NATIONAL TICF

ET NOW SAY TIIAT'TII'E 1.UDlEI] {

DECIDED RIGIIT. In lOO! the cr '
acas imperialism , and with his Ion! of-

frel'tlom it wm stud that time farmer
might he stampeded , hut again; he olInw-

cd
-

common sense a11d calm consideratlo
to decide the ql\estion , and , seeing u-

danger of militarism or overthrow of thc
estahlished government by the new ortler
of thillg , forced upon us by the "'ar
with Spain , the farmer again cast Li ;:

ballot for the ltejublican ticket, :tnd
. time has graved that his judgment was

good and his decision right
Chaff \YHI Not Answcr-

.Ir
.

the present campaign: 110 lIew 01'

striking; issue is preentel1. The Demo-

crat
-

;: arraign: the Republican party \'iify!

the President and hall forth glittering ;;
generalities , hut definiteness is lacking.
tad what would he gained hy the clec-

tint of a Democratic I'rl'"idcnt is not ap-

parent
-

A ;general "ctluuit howl" iis
uo nrguuieut , and to secure the farmer
yote it is neeessary to present more than
chaff.!

One tern of a Democratic President
two ),ear . only of :Ih .elute Demoeratic-
wlministrltion , was sutlicient to prac-
tically

-

paralyze 1 nsiuess throughout the
m\toa: deprive time worker;: cS the chnncf:

to earn an honest living; , elreSS'alnes
mill prie + ,

,. 811(1 make us the lJ.uhin; ;:
stork ;: and subject of ridicule of the na-

tions

-

i
. of the world

McKinley was elected , a ItepublicatC-

omigresa; enacted! a consistent prutective
tariff iilustry was revived , factorieo

q < tarted , uucnployel given; work ot tins
t itighe: ; wes ever known , consulllltion,

f'timulated'altles restored , Spain defeat -
}

ed. Cuba freed , order . !ft.ahlished m the
Phililliline Islands aiu14e people given
civil liberty in its fullest sense urd the
op nu unity of heeomin; a creditable parr
of t"ft'r.' greatest nation on earth. The sta-
hility

-

tlf the currency has been
,

assured,
. , . . .. , . . . . . . . . . ..

I II ; the public debt reduced an-
dii'st charges; lowered ; laws passed!

that will kill, time arid lands under cal-

tivatia11
-

, antI! th\t too , without tax or
Cost to any person e pt the one di-

rectly
-

benefited he the' ) urchase! or the
land from the ;government.-

Tlie
.

securi11g of the route for an isth-

mian
-

canal the construction of which is
nosy asurcd , iis a crowning triumph for
fi UellUhlican President and the party: ,

and no one class will receive a ;: n'ater-
henefit front the connertioa of the At-

llIItic
-

and I'acific by this great w'tterwa '
than will the flrml'r.-

The apjOBitiOIt( to the Cuban reei-

prneity
-

bill on account of the reduction
or the tariff on 1'1 WIuar: , canine largely';

from a miscOllt'I'lltion of what the result
would he lmistead: or retarding] produc
tie : ! :wd lowering; the price of sugar;

het'L . the opposite has bent the result
amid the produetion has been stimulated
and profits increased.

Ilufito of I'rotectioat.
'rue !policy of proteetion which ;guards

Sad develops the industries of our coun-

try
-

, cardinal with the Republican party ,

is neressI1' to the prosperity of the
flrl11t'l' A tariff on agricultural products
may nut int'I't'Ii't': the price ir the de-
nand dues not equal time supply but a

. tariff whit'h protects American labor :and
JIOIIIC industries insures work at high-

caes.'\ . }Ilnty of money and increased
cousllmlltion) , insuring high prices for

-

faun products. "

The farmer is indebted to the itepub-
lieai

-

1 party' : for the rural free delivery
s "stcm. First sugested: hy the editor
of a leading: ! flrlll paper himself a Ile-

pullica
-

, the idea was reported upon and
recomumended by a Repuhlicmm Postmas-
ter

-

General! . adapted and enlarged upon
by the Hepl1hlican )party, appropriation
made by a Republican Congress for m
investigation; and trial of the proposed
s'stem lemocratic Postmaster Gen-

eral
-

. supported by a Democratic Presi -

dent , refused to expend the appropria-
tions

) .
and reportedi not only adversely to

the system . but that the scheme was
impracticable Not until the Itepubli-
cans! were again in full power was the
system ;given a fair trial and its entire
practicability , as well as the great benefit
to he derived by the rural population ,

fully denroustrated. From a $ lOOOO ap-

propriatioI
-

for the , trial of the system

it has growth; to all appropriation of over
$ :°O.OOO.OOO under the friendly encotr-
agenmett

-

; tIlll agressive; business policy
of Itepullicai allministratiolli' Xo other
die thing: could have been of such great
benefit to time farmer ; it has placed: Nina:

in dally: cotnntmiieatiou with the world ,

\tllll from the seclusion of farm life he
emerges: and ht'cont'i a part and parcel
or this great uatiou and is not only able
to read of time doings; throughout; time

world , but time facilities ffortlc.l for
frequent and prompt eonauunication en-

able
-

him to take; part in its affair" The
farther is now recognized as a big; , broad
minded business man , and the discovery
is due to the rural free delivery system .

etahlished1111 fostered by the Repub-
licatt

-

part )'.
Time Republican party has always been-

aegressively; in favor of legislation; for
the benefit of farmers amid the record
will he cOlloidered! Hul remembered when
time farmer cast his "

,
> te.

The platforms Qf time Republican :lUll
Democratic parties are so similar on
important subjects that the conclusion iis
inevitable that time latter foilo red tae:

former , for vote'teliimmg; purpo e ;: . and
that the Democratic pntis ; nsincere

.

mill asking support: under false reps
sentations :amid the farmer never favo-

rer

1' :;

lIpports insincerity or fraud-

."MUD.SL.lNGING

.

: '

Denmocratto Ncwspaters Are Herr
fid When Yacte Are Stated.

'
[ New York Tribnue.J)

To charge; that the President of the
United States is so reckles'l and uu-

Eol"l'upulous

-

that he means , ir elected , tto
grasp Mexico , the West Indies , Centr
\II1'rica and South America , and cot -

uidate] all in one huge American em-

Iircthat
-

) is moderate and proper polite
ical discussion. 'Tile candidate: is the
issur. "

To recite , with scrupulous nioleratioi ,

the historic: facts concerning the entry
into public life of the opposing: candi-
te-fll'ts\ that: no man disputes or
dare dispute-that; : is "mud-turowing; !"

To mention that: hi ;,: first (politic
friends and creators were the balot-box!

stuffers or Stony Hollow and Joeke )
hill ; that ,his lebut as a political mn-
ataer

,

was , while a surrogate judge;: , as
tile State chairman for and personal
representative: of David: B. Hm , who iill
;gratitude made him : n Supreme) Coot
Justirei ; and' that , when he needed a
close friend to imttrnst: with his hid t-

Bryanites: for the Ollief Judgeship: of
the Court of Appeals on the ground that
he had voted for Ur.rallhe chose as
such confidential representative the elec-
tion

-
,thief Danforth-to mention times

umidispmtted and indisputable facts , iit-

l'ems according to the JlOrrified Demo-
cystic organs: , is "mud-slinging. "

1Yell , shivering: souls , if those facts
imply ' 'muds' then that is the sort of
"nand" your candidate lives in You in-

voice

-

in vain a east-off judicial robe to
hide it. "Time candidate is the issue. '"

ROOSEVELT GOOD ENOUGH.

The People Like time President's Dem-

ocratic
-

t1nye. .
[John S , Wise , of Vir inia. ]

The )people have seen more'
of Itoose

volt-mmow IS youth and cowboy and
sportsnlas: amid naval secretary amid po-

lice
-

commmuissiomier :and soldier and gov
manor and President to think . .themseh'es-
fait' judges; of his ingrain democratic and
republican II erSODa lit )". They believe he
would spring; ; at and grapple, with a
usurper or a monarchist as fiercely as-

he would lasso n n lid hrmcho or fight
a HII:1I1iard.: And they like his demo-
era lie ways . more democratic far in irc-

tion
-

than: the aristocratic and exclusive
nos of Parker , with his colorless demo-
cratic

-

platitudes.
Talk does not settle popular estimate '

of public men. Thousands-nay , hum
Ilrel1s of tlmousands-of Democrats see
tuoe real denoerrey: lm time rigorous , ag-

gressive
- '

, widetwlle: ;: Theodore Roosevelt
Liman: in the colorless , secretive Alton B ,

Pa1lwr. The platforms ue mighty neat
l-f'ther.!; The men mire !going to he a ,

more decisive feature of 'this campaign:

than] usual And with lilY knowledge; '
of the American people and the things;

which plea e their taste md fancy and
fill their ideals of what real American
ulmnlood: ; is I would , if I were a betting,;:
man , stake;: all I had that Rooseve't will
be m easy winner ,

Barricades.-
It

.Cheap ;,
is (Iron , time attitude of the Demo°

: t1'ttic party in the present campaign.
I

It has nominated candidates of naodj!

(mate talents M lignre-heads: for the yen-
tutres of time discredited party , and ex-
pects

-

the people to sujiport them , while
the Democratic National Committee ami-
tiTammany are expected to buy or steal-
success. .

'rhe Democratic party: , with its n11's-

01l1111 views , fiinaneial and economic , lies
hopefully behind Parer: ;: and those un-

namell
-

eXl'ectande'oicell hy'illiams. .

Bryan: and other Democrats..-
1n1

: .'. Bryan promises to reorganize; the
party: after time election ! How ? Evi-
dently

-

on lines of socialism , government/
:mad 1Il11l1"ipal; ownership of telegraph;

urd railroad lines , with all time sequence.
What vagueness of thought and proam-

ise
-

i : How may so-cll1ed leader; of nay
party expect to ;get time votes of seasi-
i)1e mom upon n !proposition so dint as
this ! The fault with time Democratic-
party , this year , is that it does not even
furnish a ;good dissolving view

Take Your Choice.
David U. Hill , tIle sponsor of the

Democratic ctllllitlate for the Presidency ,

aid: at St. Louis that he "ditl not kttosv
mow Parlcr;: stood on time money tpresLl-

omm.

;; -

," For thirty year , Hill and l'tI j -

..1' have been intimately associated , so-

"ia11)

.
(. ) " urd political1 If the statement
made by lull is to he believed , then
[ 'artier;: is too yeeretiye a mall to elect
tt.) the Presidency : jif false , then it was'
rident$' made for the pnrpose or mis-
eadfag: ; the people ; and if the people are

L. he deceived in cue timing; , why not in
all the acts of time Democratic leaders ?

Would It nc Wise ?
It is conceded that the Democrats are

mot on record ou the tari4T: question. This
meiug: the case , would it not he unwise
t'l trust tariff revision to the party 01-

1Iecl
-

to the priucillle of protection , the
rlhmlt being: )practically: free trade , bring
mar industrial depression , hard times curd

the inevitable lowering of prices on farm
) roducts ? _

Tom Watson acknowledge; , that fire
nditioti of American workingmen; is
moss- vastly imprnred( , and that iu their
h'lI11es they enjoy conveniences of life
whieh a king;: ; could: not comnnund sonic'
mundred years ao: Ir the Democracy
tad its way we would reverse the wheels
of IIro:1.s so that the workinmen;

night enjoy )' the privations of life that
wore the common lot in the grand oM
lays of Jefer50nian scarcity of hath
tubs .

The hlpfnle" ' or the Oernmans to-
card each other hai Leen one of the

ics'ons they have taasrht.-
'idelity

.tplcul1t
l is aws an admirable trait.
The fidcltyof Gcrmans toward each
rather has been to me always one of
their strikinalt l ndmirablc chnrac-
cristics.-SeUatr FatrbanksstIndianapolis ,

eitemLer 3 , 183-

Luder tIe Republican policy of pro'tectio-

our home market atorJs our

1:1UftlerS: and producer bet
1a.lct;: in the worl7 . e\'CI if we did not

:ell any uf our product ahloall Rut

lrocet 1 hs also made lS tht greatest
exportg na'on in the word.-

I

.

I China and India are "cheal' countries-
.Inman

.

tabor is held very ill thc
:ands ::11 time result is that the masses

.He cOlstantb" steejied iu poverty amid

aenaced1 by starf tion. In spite of the

1.llell cheapness the people do not t-

nlings. .

THE PHILPPINE ISSUE

Marked Modification orJnde Jarker'
' .

I'oaItion.
Nothing in the conduct of the Demo-

cratic party is more conducive to the
public weal than the ease with which[

it abandons untenable issues after pled ; -

ing: eternal fealty to theta.
For eight years it was indissolubly

wedded to the free and unlimited coif '
age of silver at nn arbitrary rationly) ; ,

at the telegalhic behest of its candidate ,

to accept standard as "frmly
and irrevocably] established" by Rpublcan party.

time beyond the memory of the
oldest voter the Democracy has been (ul.
urinating against; "protectionism as a-

rohuer '"-only to have David B. Iiwaive the tariff issue into the back yam

and abysm of time , "because it is : quern

tin on which very few of us (Demo-

crats
-

) aree: "
Nothing could have been "more beau-

tiful
-

to see" than the sham frenzy with
which Democrats and "anti.imperialists"
denonneed the prompt action by which
the United States seized time opportuni '
and hecame possessed of the authority to
dig and control the Isthmian canal-ex-I
cept the avidity with which
crtic convention swallowed all its vo-

ciferous
-

!scruples and resolve that ,

"when entrusted with power wi con-

struct
-

the Panama canal speedily , bon
estly and onomical\ ." Xo wonder the
mocking echo entrusted with
power ," reverberated through the rcpub-

lc.

-

.

And now comes Alton B. Parker and
draws tune pen of ante-election expenienc ;)"

through the Phdlippine plank of his par
t,". "We insist " reads that sibillant doc-

ument
,

, "that we ought to do for the Fi-pubs what we have done already
the Cubans , and it is our duty to male
that promise \\.t time first opportunity Judge Parker
was given to unburden his soul over tw
wrong perpetrated in substituting Amer-
can jltstice liberty all security for Span-
ish

-

cruelty extortion and oppression in
the Philippines . he modified the "now'
in the above quotation with these Ese
pcan words :

'The accident of war brought time Phil -

ippiues into our possession and we are
not at liberty to tiseard time respomisi
bility which thus came us , but that
responsibility will he best sub'er\ed by

preparing time islanders as rapidly as pos-

sible
-

for self-government and giving to
them assurances that it will cOle as
soon as they are reasonably prepared
for it,"

1Vlien ii; 'roated by John G. Mi )-( ;burn of ] o as to whether time Dcl-
phic

-

phrase , "self-government; ," in the
foregoing sentence was to be construed
as "identical with [ : . :iependece llltical
and territorial " he replied : "I am
hearty accord

,
with that plank in the

Democratic platform which advocates
treating the Fipinos precisely as we did
the Cubans ; a 11 also favor making
thc promise to them NOW to take such
action AS SOON AS IT O.L' P1U-
DENTLY

-

BE DONE"
Ave , there's the numb ! Give the prom-

'ie , and a Democratic proIse[ at that , i
now , and redeem it "as soon as it cams

rudently ' he 110ne."
Was there ever a more flagrant case of

i'that: juggling with words that gives the
,yord of Promise to the ear , but puts its
ulfilment) beyond the pale or living-
mope ? Why pfonrise, now what in the-
'xpediency and wisdom of the future it
nay never be prudent to fulfill ?

Xo wonder the Democratic New York
Times scornfully declares that "the only
percepUhle difference between the Demo-
cra

-

: tic position and the Republican posi-
tion

-
j is that Jutle: Parker wOlild tell the

L" ilipiuos now what is in store for them.
ald President Roosevelt would not
There is nothin; either ili his speech or

il his letter to :Mr. Milburn which would
in any other than a heelless[ anti-imps
rialst mind lead to the conclusions that
were he iu time White Iou e he would

Ilrsue toward our possessions in the far
East a policy different from that pursued
by President P.ooserelt4"

The Times further expresses the opin-
ion

-

that "I the American people were
tusked to vote t -day upon the question

of immediately independence totrantng
the Philllines. would "ote thti
) reposition ten to one , perhaps
wenty to one , certainly by an exemplary:

mJ.jorit They would vote it down be-
canse' they are not insane and because
hey are- not heartless. I they were-
eked to vote upon the question whether
ye should 'snake the promise now' they
could laugh in the faces of those who
asked them to tale;: the trouble to express
their wi upen a mere question or expel-
iency.

-.
A promise now to do something which

it may he prudent to do fifty or two hun-
Ired years hence , possibly never , would

ell to almost reach the unscaahl-
ch'jhts

]

; of Democratic folly. Certainly
Jude[ Parker's promise now with its "as
non as it can prudemrtly be done" contli-

tion
-

, eliminates time Phippine issue front
the Democratic category Republican
trmsgresions .

imperialism of Steel.
Wren the great iron and steel indus-

try
-

of the United States tbri-c other
.\eicm industries thri-e. The Dena-
cratic

-

( party could not lejislate to detroy the protection to .rou steel
indu try without leis1atinJ to destroy
thc prosperity of the States.

The millions or 8tlitional profit and

wte3
. that have come to iron and

steel industry under Republican rule
would have been earned . if at all , by-
oreign nations: , ,had Democratic policies

flreyaiet during ile last ; yeus
gigantic; rise -Hli5 inll1'trdur-rig the last eight

I
years Cno mous-

l
-

l ' to the wealth of the tnited State
I :11 every branch of American industry

aricnltul 'has been stimulated byt-
.it. 'Prosperity at home and prestige

.hroall has indeed been intimately con-

I \ h the increasing imperialism or
steel , which once was Pauper but now
is Kimi-

g.'roaperitr

.

nt Unme , Prestv Abroad.
"Prosperity at Home and Presie

Abroall-\Tas : campaign phrase
:lpped great force to the Amer-
icm PO ) ple in moo I should appeal-
e

:

t them with !tlter force in 10.for timing
'

the las rears of
thtr Itepublican rule ther have been

sti further great gains ii the prosper-
:y of tine United States , and still fur-
her great. immecze in the respect enter-
sined

-

t for the Ur.te States ; b-y :1 the
nathmr ft the .

De.cratic ?arty DIite .
Time Democratic campaign managers

an trying, to hoodTpak thr nmass of the'
arty ,raying nI Democrats Pre work-
rg

-

erRntl. for election rf Parker.

The truth iis , there is now more dig-
affection jn the Democratic party than
there was when Bryan was nominated
the first time Neither Bryan Demo-
crats nor friends of \Y. R. Hearst wiflpor Parker In New York State
Bryanites have put a. State P"lUJ8t
ticket in the field and will vote (or \\at-
son , the I'opulist nominee for the -

dency. In New Jerse'te Hearstites
have organized , ' ;; Demo

; CI.tic art )'" and will fight the regular
ranization. In Indiana and other

St.'te the free sil'er and Bryan Demo-
I crats are in arms ' will .wPIY te.;Parker. Ptrt\
I

THE WORKINGMAN'S FRIEND

Railway Fireman Pay a Notable Trib-
ute

-

to President Rooc.elt.
Xo President ever received n morc

notable tribute from a labor organza
tion than Theodore Roosevelt did at the
convention of time Brotherhood of Loco-
motive

-

Firemen held in Buffalo. A pul
lie meeting was held on the night; o
Sept 13.

.
Fully i.OO persons were it-

attendance.
Grand Master Hannah , in concll-

lil
-

;; an address , called attention to the
fact that a New York newspaper had

criciset the President because he lint
accepted an honorary memubership iu the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen-
"Let

"

. me say," said Mr. Harahan , "ths
i the P.esident of the United States or
any other of its citizen does nothing
worse than accept membership in this
organization lie will neither merit the iwi nor deserve the censure of any; of

fellow-amen. (Cheers. )

"I time rest or time public , and particu-
laxly those who are intrusted with tin
direction of our government and the
management of the nation's greatest en-
terprises

-

would do as time President aud
meet us upon a common level , there
would he fewer strikes ''nd less strife
and more or peace and goo-wi in the
induftrill world. "

has the President done for
)"ou' shouted an intoxicated man , who)

slot near the stage door on the right ,' has the President done ' re-

peated
-

Grand Master Hannahan "The
President has proven to time oranized-
workingmen

;

of ties country that he has
an interest in their welfare by accepting
m honorary membership in at organiza-
tion

-

of men whose faces are begrimed
by smoke and dust , and who daily and
hourly face the gravest dangers ",

The monster audience burst into
deafening cheers. Time tumult rolled
from wall to wall and hack again Men
stood up on time benches , widb' waving
their hats and cheering; for Prcsi-
deut.

-

. Time demonstration was spon-
tmeous

-

: and was general all over the hal.Finally it died down and some one
the audience shouted :

"Iurrah for Theodore ToMe\"el!"
And again the crowds into-

cheers and when the second demonstra-
tion

-

died out the intoxicated man was
nowhere to be seen.

During time demonstration the men on
the stage sat silent and made no effort

.!jther to cheek or urge on the remark
lle ovation which the President had re-

, 'ivc. The Brotherhood does not per-
politics to influence its action , but

its members , regardless; of party , enter-
tain

-
: a ugh opinion President. Roserelt mId wi stand by lain as firmly a-

he stands by them,
,MR. DAYIS' CONTRIBUTION
.o -
Dcmocratlc 'trice-Presidential Candi-

date
-

Draws time Line at 50000.
A press telegram dated Cumuberland ,

II" , Sept. 7, says :

is stated on reliable authority from
Elkins that the campaign contribution
of Hcnry G. Davis will not be anything[

lLe time amount the Democratic manag-
ers

-

: land expected. He Las fixed the
amount for all purposes at $50,00 antI
his brother , Col Thomas . of
Keyser , Yo . , gave a similar amoun")115 . 'Elkins ant ) Irs. Arthur Lee ,

tauhters; of )11' Davis are known to
have objected to their fatlll coutrihut-

in
-

/ large: sums , amid his SOl, Tohn T.
)axis , is said to have done likewise.

"Four years ago John T. Davis spent
a large sum in four counties when his

Tom was a candidate for Con-
gress

-
Unce
;: , hut 10 results were obtained Col
)avis being defeated:. by : large \"ote

Since then the Davises have little faith
in politicians' judiciously expending

' ."monc)
There's some sense in time Davis fam-

I-y , it appears The ex-Senator himself
has always succeeded in liaugimmg Qn to
his dolars.

Iow better it wH he to use
some of papa's money to buy prety' bon-
nets and gowns with , than to throw the-
me the mockingbirds of the Democratic
campaign commitee !

And all for nothing , too !

laRd IcaPPld.
)lnrshal P. 'Wider's most successful

jokc season a poltical tang-
o it that is calculated to even

:t. Democrat with any sense of its eternal

:ptness laugh. He tells of a teacher whe

:sks a class or boys whether they would
like to he President of the United
States. Observing that: amid the gen
ral enthusiasm or assent one boy was
ilent and disconsolate , she said :

\"hat's the matcr , 'Yillie' Don't
'ou wish to be Prc ?"

Yes'm , but I can't ," replied the boy.
"How do you know you can't ?" she

n kel1.
"Because Pm I Democrat"
That let him out.

n tlb1cR' TSDemocratc Policy.
Organization does mush to maintain

the wages of labor , but organization of
does not provide consum-

rs.
.'agenmers

. Conshmpfion or coal is always
reatest when Kkls myid factories ue run-;Sing; full time I 18' time PO'lcs' of the

1 tImhcm! party protect all indus-

lis hI wise and bentfet laws , while
it: in( len the polcy Democratic-

arty , ns ufdfnctd by the last Cleveland-
d: uinistration , to provide as much work-

s possible for the artisans or other coun-

tries
-

hy removing the protpctou! the tu-
affords American workingmen.iThe Democratic party has been ftaI.

Tong ou every prase of the money \UC3
tion from the resumption or specie pay-

ments

-

dtU the war to the establish-
ment

-

of the gold standard , both of which
it: oppo.e . It 1f ceiatitationaly! unfit.
to dead with fnancla quetons .

The .toror the t1'u:1 on the edge

of the and belts is a record of hor-
thrrtn

-

diiepl ointments and ot failure;
Qr causes utterly Nfad individual eml-

t111 trader t :tionnI irrigation t2ee
,(i recur happily ! more.

-
NOTHING TO TAKE( BACK.

Hon "Wil Bryan Explain li Ios-tinny to Parker ?
William Jennings Bryan has been om-

daily engaged; by the Democratic Xa-
tional Committee to make speeches in

Xe\ York , Indiana and other place ,

The former candidate for the president
has something; of a reputaton as an
agile political contortionist , he wihave the time of his life explaiuing: .is
record during the'preseut campaign. ) .

Bryan lasts been on a good many sides ter-

a good many different questions and y-

he lives to tel tie tale. nut just It\he proposes to advocate the t

Parker is a m\"sten"
Bryan was opposed to Parker heore

time convention let at St Louis. le was
apposed to Parker every clay during the
sessions of that inharmonious gathern ;;
When Parker sent his teler:1; SUllple-
menting the Democratic platform 1r.
Bryan rose from a bed of sickness to de-
flounce

' the nominee as a traitor amid :t

dictator. and his dramatic appearance on
that Saturday night was ole of the mOt-
e extraordinary)' episodes of an extraordi-
nary convention. Bryan laslied. Parker
amid ,he dared the COl'entiol to send a
telegram to the nominee temmdil ;: his
honest opinion on other well-known Den
ocrtic prleiple:

Later 01 . Bryan , iu his own paper ,

time Commoner , while the e\"elt il the
convention were fresh before him , open ) "

charged that Judge Parker was a part)'

tl a corrupt attempt to deceive the con-

vention
-

and that his nomination had been
secured by improper menus. Iwas time
that the former candidate the press
dency put himself on record by saying iin
time Commoner of July 13 , less than a
week after the nomination : "I have uetb-
big to take bad;: "

Iseenns a curious thing to fnd a man
has "nothing to take , appear

big on the stump favoring the election of
.\Itol l Parker for the

,
IIresidenc IMr. Bryan has "uotlming to take back.

lie should in common honesty when he
appears on the tnmp in Indiana and
elsewhere! , repeat to his audiences exact] ; "

what he !said il the Commoner of Tut ;
-

13 , which was printed exactly one week]

after the Democratic convention was
called to order and only four days afteT-

11dge, ; Parker was nominated for the
presidency and had sent his telegram; ;

repudiating the Democratic platform
In this issue of the Commoner Mr ,

Bryan said :

"It was a plain and deliberate atenwt
to deceive the part " . 2Iie New
platform was vague and purposely so ,

because the advocates of Judge Parker
were trying to secure votes from anon ;;
the people who 'woul have opposed his
iews had they tlmeni. The nom-
ination

-

was secured , therefore , by crook
and indefensible! ; methods"eAs an exhibition of political gymnas-

; ics Br -au's campaign speech for Par-
ker

-

ought to he worth going miles to-

hear. . If , as he says , lie has "nothin;to: take back ," how will he explain mat-
ters

-

to the people ? What did he mean
when he said in the Commoner : "T.
nomination of Judge; Parker .irtualy
nullifies the anti-trust plank ?" Was i

true ou July 13 that Parker's nomination
mad been secured "by crooked means " ?

I it was true then is it not true now ?

: ':rvan in the Commoner said : "I1
shal: , appeal for votes for the ticker;:

on : rounds" " How can he appear
on tl, stump therefore , and seriously
ask time workingmen of the country ttrote for the Democratic nominee[ aferthe Commoner had declared that
label plank as prepared by Judge Par
ker' friends 01 time subcommittee was
aI strdlln ; meaningless plank ?"
''as . Bryan lying when he said in

his paper , ".\ Democratic victory wit
near very ' litte , if any , progress so lon;:
as time party under control of time 'Yalstreet clement "

If time party was under the control or
the Wall street element when )11' Branwrote that editorial , is it not just as
ouch under the same control while he is
01 the stump ?

Perhaps 11. Bryan can explain away
these thin s. Perhaps he can answer
these questions.

Perhaps not-

.TAMMANY

.

"TAR WATER

'\11 It Prove an Acceptable nC''crn ± e
to Respectable Democrats ?

Judge Parker's "a maitiou " ad-

dressed
-

to his waning supporters ,
,

in hism-

eechmSII to the visiting editors , has in it-
.ror

.

all its rhotlomontade , : shadow or
the pathetic.

It is lte wonder that there are dis-

emishons
-

the Democratic camp , as
tail gentlemen from time South , East
and West , men who have certain tradi-

:ions of respectability t< reckon with ,

nd that their candidate i and always
has been cheek hy jowl with David
Bonnet Hill and hand in glove with
'ammany .
Judge Parker , recognizing the dangers

of his position , but unable to shake off
the political associates and methods by
which lie has risen , pleads fervently for
time elimination of personal , factional

nd unimportant differences involving no
urreuder or prucpIe. " Such elimina-

tion
-

,
"

he decltres , essential to su-
cco

-
s.

But will the Democrats rink the
'Tmman "tr Rater "
There ig something to be sid--rthere WAS-in favor, even , or "tar

water. " .Bishop Berkeley in his famous
upon that old-fashioned but mm-eulog

pleFant mixture declare "LT IS OF.-

A NATURE SO . BEXIGX
.XD PROPORTIONED
IU[ . LCOXSTITUTIX AS TO

.iTHO'T . TIXG , TO
IiJER BUT NOT IXEBRIATE. ".
Still , tr water went out or fashion !

A men who is week encash to pnt his
sndi4acr iR theIr (Pill' . and Jei-

iont's ) hands before the convention
wonld not bo .arofs eneuEk to resist
their Ilfnoc after election , if he
were by any pesslbility ,.

8ncccesful.-
W

.-
UI.un J. lrYA
Forty years of practical control of the

= overnsaent by the Republican party
COTer the whole period of modern pros
reS3 . Time only intervals or reac-
tion

-
or failure to progress were when

te Democratic party was in power
.

shows that R DemocraticIi3tory
always been followed busi-trf : h.ICf1lrity md a. nCItnhlcm .trlHY busfuess IroSltr t . tVhy not aec-

ept the hiso:;? -

'l'he' Democratic: party iis like the man.lit) 21 in favor or prohibition but
" :;in" the enfnrcee1t . It favors n
PaMM :Canal but 005t' the mrasures-

'cessary
,

to obtain it

- - -

, , . "
. ,' 'J" ' " -

. . "AS MAINE GOES.
:,

tIn each campaign -
. They look to Maine j
i To make the future outcome plain.
I For each one knows .That as Iaine goes

The tide of public judgment flows. :. i
One time Maine "went ,

bent for Kent: '
I

Anti every one knew what that mean ' ' '
This year the State . . 'f \
Has struck - gait . : ." ,

That set Republicans elate. ' .:,"

At Esopus . .

There is a fuss , - r

Because the \otl are going thus ;
Anti Gas5J.way ,
So blithe and gay ,

Must write checks till election day. :

The Texans shout j
And jeer and flout.Because their State is not in doubt ;
But D. B. nm ,

Has hail n chiAmid thinks he had best keep stilt. .
;

Much pain is felt .1

Beneath the belt
Of those nppacel to Roosevelt ; - i.

They have time blues ,
At this great news- )

They know that Roosevelt cant lose. .
. i

Time record shows *

That as Maine goes ;
The tide of public judgment flows- f

The fight is vain , i
For all explain - .

That they will have to"ote with ", %

'Maine. x
4

PENSION ORDER , NO. 78. l'
-

President Rooscyclt's Acton Is In
.

Line with Law and Precedent.
The groundless character ot the charge s

that President Roosevelt has exceeded
his constitutional powers is shown clear-
ly

-
by examination of the facts and the

laws concerned in time executive action '
known as time "age pension order" issued ,

last March by direction of time President.
Anyone who will take the trouble tt. ,

tend time act of Tune : , IS90 , ns amend-
ed

-
May 9. 1900 , will find a clear basis .

to begin with Idirects who shall have I

pensions , and low time amount of the
pension , iu each case , snail be determin-
ed

-
, as follows :

All persons who sel'ed 90 days or more
In the mltan' or navalI service ofthe
United Statl the late war of the
rebellion and who have been honorably dis-
charged

-
therefrom . and who are now or

who may hereafter be snt'rerius) from :mental or physical disability ot a perma-
lent character not the result their own
vicious habits , which Incapacitates them
from the IJerorlnnce of manual II t.
such a degree as to render them unable to
earl a support , shall , upon making due
proot of time fact according to such rules

regulations IS the Secretary or the J
interior lay provide . be placed upon the
list of Im'uld pensioners of the United-
States entitled to receive 1 pen'Jslon not exceeding $12 per mouth , and not .
less than $ tj per month proportoned'to the ,
degree ot hmabllity to ear : . and
In determinh.-'uch inability each and ew t,
cry: disability t; be duly eousidet&l . auR 6time ngregntl"oe disabilities shown shall r-

brated. :

Thus , as plain as words can make it.-

i5
.

authority given to the Secretary of time ,
Interior to determine what pension shall
Lc paid Ito any applicant for pension who

':-
served ninety days in the 'Val of Re-

bellion
-

, was louorah1y discharged , and 4
who is disc .i' for performance of
manual limbo" )' any cause other than
the results or his own vicious habits., , i

The Supreme Court hs decided tlat !

upon the point of establishing the rte :

pension to he' paid , within the limit pres-
cribed hy the law the Secretary of the .Interior .has entire contrl Time only
check or supervision upon is from

\

the President of the United States, whom . ,

the general laws specifically direct shal
have control of ,time Commissioner of -
sIons and the administration or the pen-

sion
- '

J

5stem.
Therefore , it was tlirecty in line with

the duties impsed upon according
to section , . S. Revised Statutes ,

that President Toseyelt gave time cele-

brated
-

order which . been called an
evidence of "usurpatio" "imperialism ; '
"a desire to override the constitution ,"
a "Iootin or time treasury ," amid other
hard naves . by excitable Democrats The
section of the Revised Statutes referred
to: reads as follows :

"The Commissioner of Pensions shlperform , under the direction ofthe. -
retary of the Interior , such duties jn the
vecution of the various pension and
onnty-land laws as may be prescribe
by time President.. "

President Roosevelt , in his pension or-

der
-

, did no more than his plain duty act-
in strictly within the powers conferred;upon him by the Congress or the United
States.

Parker's Election Would Unsettle
'

UUineS8
Eugene A. Merrill , president Or the '

J-

dinneapolis
)ilinnesota Loan and Trust Company ot) , iu an interviejv in the Com-

mercalY elt of Minneapolis says :

"Much has been said concerning the In-
ignificance of the coming election so far

ns It relates to ), ulnlss . It has been urge
that the maintenance of the goll Itand-
nrd Is assured , etc" , but , whie theory
of the case is excellent , yet : matter
ff fact the man with money to Inlt doenot want to be monetarly involved
unsettling of .ondltons a change-
d ndmlnlstrt6 . policy of the party

In power prty well knows and its con-
( nuance in wi precipitate no dllii-
ulties.

-
. The the opposition may-

be ever :0 clearly conjectured , but its ac-
cesIlon to contro would , I thInk , cause

business and firanctal10mI contrcton
enterprse. temporrly until the

' talked or-
shoufd

"
be more substantial !} demousr-

te.
-

TarSart Is Fascinated.
Tom Taggart is so. fascinated by the

in rutable mystery behind Judge rnr-
ers speech or acceptance that he can-

not
-

lay it aside lone enough 1 take his
mels . le pores over it from morn tm-

Ill'r. He :e reads it in his bath at
French Lick SJnRgs and drops to sleep
r'1ding it in be. declares that time

lusire mystery of what it all means
becomes cearer with every perusal , and
that by te of the campaign he con- .
fiieltly epect that it will be IS dear-
s water of his own PInto sprin

A Sure Slim.-
Noa

. :

we know that David B. Hill in-

ten to quit polities next Jannary; . for-
e

"
, disclaimed

-, calling President
toosevelt "a !r ud ." That A little fn-

r.oentu

-

: fling like that when he has ex-
hau5tMI the Tobular of vituperation

ul.n time Republican half or the .mer-cm peofile1 for "uighm on 40 yeas" iI ;rfly : sign tht David is setting hiS
' ,uv in order : want. + to reparpJ h :. lfe at ;eei with all men-


